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This is the Questing Quill, published by and for 

the members of the Barony of Loch Salann of the 

Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 

The Questing Quill is now being published 

quarterly as an online PDF and is available to all 

members of the Barony at no charge. This is not a 

corporate publication of the SCA and does not 

delineate SCA policies.

Copyright Information

Contents of the Questing Quill are copyright 

2021, The Barony of Loch Salann. Except where 

otherwise stated, all articles in this publication 

may be reprinted without special permission in 

newsletters and other branches of the SCA, Inc., 

subject to the following restrictions:

1. The text must be printed in its entirety, 

without additions or changes. 

2. The author’s name and original publication 

must be printed with the text. 

3. You must send a letter to the Chronicler, 

stating which articles have been used and 

where they are being reprinted.
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Baronial Populace Meeting

Here Ye, here ye! Their Excellencies of the Barony of Loch 

Salann invite you to the Baronial Populace Meeting, the 

second Wednesday of each month!

Baronial Populace Meetings offer the populace the unique 

opportunity to not simply witness, but participate in the 

running of the Barony, and the direction for its future.

December Meeting cancelled. Please see the Baronial 

Facebook Page for the most up to date information.

Your thoughts matter! As a member of the populace, the 

leadership needs to hear from you. By understanding how 

the Baron and Baroness, Seneschal, and all Baronial 

officers' function, you can better learn how you can 

participate in the workings of the Barony.

The Dream doesn’t happen without you. Come help and be 

a part in making the Dream of Loch Salann real!



Event Disclaimer

Although the SCA complies with 

all applicable laws to try to ensure the

health and safety of our event 

participants, we cannot eliminate the 

risk of

exposure to infectious diseases during 

in-person events. By participating in the 

in-

person events of the SCA, you 

acknowledge and accept the potential 

risks. You

agree to take any additional steps to 

protect your own health and safety and

those under your control as you believe 

to be necessary.



Toys for Tots 2022
November 12th
Arrow's Flight

You have perhaps heard of 
the untimely death of the 
Marquis Beau de Corps? A 
wake is being held in his 
honor on the 12th of 

November in the Shire of 
Arrow's Flight. The macabre 
entombment festivities 
include; tournaments of 
armored and rapier fighters, 

a competition display of 
artisans, and dirge-filled 
midday bardic. It is said in 
lieu of flowers, mourners 
should bring toys to donate 

to the Toys for Tots drive, 
which was a favorite of his 
late lordship. However, it is 
rumored that his assassin 
will also be present at the 

solemnities Perhaps you can 
discover who inhumed the 
Marquis? Join the Shire for 
a day of mystery as we look 
for a CLUE to who did in De 

Corps.

Spend the day looking for 
clues at the Shire's Toys for 
Tots drive. We'll be 
collecting toys for the 
Marine Corps Toys for Tots 

Program. Last year we 
raised over $3000 online 
and gathered more than 600 
toys. We can top that. As 
part of the day, we'll be 

playing Clue, and you and 
your fellow attendees will 
receive clues to see if they 
can solve who murdered the 
Marquis. There is a reward 

if you can solve the murder 
before anyone else. An 
additional 100 toys will be 
added to your group's total, 
so it's a race to see who did 

it. Clues will not only be 
handed at the gate. 



Toys for Tots 2022
November 12th
Arrow's Flight

Clues can also be found 
throughout the site and by 
doing various activities 
during the event, including 
attending classes, watching 

tournaments, and voting for 
shire champions in both the 
bardic and A&S completion. 
We are always competing to 
see who the most generous 

group in the Kingdom is, 
and donations will be 
accepted both online and in 
person. The group with the 
highest count will be 

declared most generous in 
Artemisia and get to display 
the banner of generosity for 
the following year. We hope 
you'll join us.

Toys for Tots will take place 
at the Historic Peteetneet
School and Museum in 
Payson, Utah. 10 N 600 E, 
Payson, UT 84651

Site opens at 9 AM and 
Closes at 8 PM
Directions: Make your ways 
to the King's Highway ( I-15) 
and take Payson exit 250. 

Travel South to 100 North 
and turn left (East) 
Traveling to 600 East. Turn 
right (South) the Peteetneet
School is on your Right. The 

event will be in the 
auditorium. Look for the 
signs.
Adults $10 (+$5 Non-
member Surcharge Fee)

Children 17 and Younger 
are guests of the Shire
.
The site is dry and only 
service animals are allowed.



Toys for Tots 2022
November 12th
Arrow's Flight

A Soup Lunch will 
be available for $5 per 
person. The soup lunch 
Includes a selection of 
Soups, bread or chips, and 

soda or water.
Event 
Steward: Annis De Provence 
(Heather Schenck)
Email: harpegrl@gmail.com

Find out more 
information at www.arrowsfl
ight.org
DISCLAIMER: Although the 
SCA complies with all 

applicable laws to try to 
ensure the health and 
safety of our event 
participants, we cannot 
eliminate the risk of 

exposure to infectious 
diseases during in-person 
events. By participating 
in the in-person events of 
the SCA, you acknowledge 

and accept the potential 
risks.

You agree to take 
any additional steps to 
protect your own health and 
safety and those under 
your control as you believe 

to be necessary.
This Event is held and 
managed by the Kingdom of 
Artemisia, a branch of the 
Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc. and is 
considered the official 
presence of this group here. 
Questions regarding its 
content should be directed 

to:
autocrat email,
socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.
org
or to socialmedia@sca.org.

http://www.arrowsflight.org/


Baronial Birthday/
Investiture/
Queen's Prize
November 19th
1000 Eyes

Greetings unto the great 
lands of Artemisia, do we 
The Barony of One 
Thousand Eyes announce 
the

Investiture of their 14th 
Baron and Baroness.
We are honored as well to 
be hosting the Kingdom 
Queen’s Prize! Stay tuned to 

social media for more
details as the day draws 
near
Site: B.P.O.E. (Elks Lodge) 
#1416 Blackfoot, Idaho, 

83221. Site opens at 10:00 
a.m., and closes at 9:00 
p.m.
This is a dry site. Smoking 
is allowed on the grounds 

and in the designated areas 
throughout the building.

Registration: 

Adult Event registration: 
$15.00 Adult member 
discount event registration: 
$10.00. People

aged 17 and under are 
the guests of the Barony. 
Feast (if allowed): $8.00 per 
adult, $6.00 for youth ages 
6-

17, and children 5 
and under are free. Feast 
is limited to 75 people.
Please pay at the gate or on-
line through SCARS. Make 

checks payable to the 
Barony of 1000 Eyes, Inc.
Directions to site: 123 Ash 
St., B.P.O.E. (Elks Lodge) 
#1416 Blackfoot, Idaho. 

Please take your best route 
on
King’s Highway towards 
Blackfoot / Idaho Falls I-15, 
from either direction.



Baronial Birthday/
Investiture/
Queen's Prize
November 19th
1000 Eyes

Take Exit 89, I-15 business 
loop..
Turn East (toward town, left 
from the north; right from 
the south. Continue east on 

Judicial Street to Maple
Street and turn left for three 
blocks. There is parking on 
the Southeast corner of 
Maple St. and W Idaho St.

As well as limited parking in 
the front of the building on 
Ash St.
Event Steward: HE 
Sheelaegh mac Cathail

(Jeanne Warr) Phone: 208-
604-4121
email: jeanne533@yahoo.co
m
Feast Steward: HE 

Ariel of York (Barb Parris)
email: barbarieI17@yahoo.c
om

(depending upon Society 
COVID restrictions for 
feasting at events at the 
time)
Court will begin at 11:00, 

with the stepping down of 
Their Excellencies Denise of 
Amberly and Stephan, and
the stepping up of Their 
replacements! Following 

morning court, there will be 
an armored combat and
rapier tournaments. Other 
games will be available for 
those wishing to participate, 

i.e., cribbage.
The polling for the Peacocks 
Pride will be held 
throughout the day, 
Baronial members please 

make sure to
cast your vote for whom you 
think deserving of this most 
auspicious award.

mailto:jeanne533@yahoo.com


Baronial Birthday/
Investiture/
Queen's Prize
November 19th
1000 Eyes

If allowed, we will have a 
fundraising light luncheon. 
A delicious feast is planned 
pending COVID restrictions
permitting. Menu will be 

announced at a later date.
Plus, we may be having our 
Silent Auction of donated 
items, should there be 
enough interest. Please 

watch
for updates and further 
information on the auction.
Evening Court will start at 
(5:00 p.m.) We will be 

paying our Baronial taxes. 
This is a wonderful 
opportunity to
display the artwork and 
largess of this most 

beautiful Barony and its 
people! We will have a 
space for classes,

if you are interested 
in teaching a class 
please contact the Baronial 
MOAS, THL Helena 
Handbasket.

email: moas@baronyof1000e
yes,org
""Although the SCA 
complies with all applicable 
laws to ensure the health 

and safety of our event 
participants, we cannot
eliminate the risk of 
exposure to infectious 
diseases during in-person 

events. By participating in 
the in-person events of the 
SCA,
you acknowledge and accept 
the potential risks. You 

agree to take any additional 
steps to protect your own 
health and safety
and those under your 
control as you believe to be 

necessary.



Solstice Court
December 10th
Loch Salann

Come join the Barony of 
Loch Salann in the time-
honored tradition of Solstice 
Court. We’ll be playing
period games, dancing, 

courting, holding a baronial 
fundraiser auction, catching 
up with old friends, and
making new ones too.
Date: December 10, 2022

Time: Site opens at 9am and 
closes at 8pm
This event brought to you 
by the Barony of Loch 
Salann

Location: Prophet Elias 
Greek Orthodox Church
5335 S Highland Dr.
Holladay, UT 84117
Your friendly and always 

helpful autocrats are Vuhs 
and Violetta (aka Chad and 
Kristen Rapier)
Please feel free to contact 
either at 801-882-8801 or 

801-440-4481

Pre-register on SARS, or pay 
at the gate. Please make 
checks payable to: SCA-
Barony of Loch Salann. No
Paypal/Venmo/other 

electronic payments will be 
taken.
Site fee:
Adult event registration = 
$20

Adult member discount 
event registration = $15
Children 17 and under are 
free
Although the SCA complies 

with all applicable laws to 
ensure the health and safety 
of
our event participants, we 
cannot eliminate the risk of 

exposure to infectious 
diseases
during in-person events.



Solstice Court
December 10th
Loch Salann

By participating in the in-
person events of the SCA, 
you acknowledge
and accept the potential 
risks. You agree to take any 

additional steps to protect 
your own
health and safety and those 
under your control as you 
believe to be necessary

.
-Take the best route to 
Murray UT, I-15 & 215 
interchange.

-Head East on 215 -3.0 mi

-Use the right 2 lanes to 
take exit 8 toward UT-
152/2000 E – 0.3 mi

-Use any lane to turn left 
onto S Highland Dr – 0.5 mi

-Slight right to stay on 
S Highland Dr – 0.1 mi
-Slight Left to stay on 
S Highland Dr – 187 ft
-Turn Right to stay on 

S Highland Dr-0.9 mi
-Destination will be on the 
right
Prophet Elias Greek 
Orthodox church

5335 S Highland Dr.
Holladay, UT 84117



12th Night 2023
January 7th
Bronzehelm

As the cold north winds 
blow, a mighty roar was 
heard throughout the 
kingdom! Bronzehelm
celebrates! Another year of 

strength and prosperity in 
this great barony. Please 
join their excellencies
Baron Sir Killian and 
Baroness Penolpe, in 

welcoming Their Majesties 
and many honored guests. 
These
excellencies have called 
forth for entertainment! 

There will be armored and 
rapier tournaments held to
determine the newest 
baronial champions!

Stay tuned to social media 
for more details as the day 
draws near.
A delicious feast is planned 
and the Menu will be 
announced at a later date.

Site: Swift River Ranch, 
4313 Duck Creek Road, 
Billings, MT 59101. Site 
opens at
9:00 am and closes at 10:00 

pm.
Registration: Adult Event 
Registration $15;
Adult Member Discount 
Event Registration $10.

Youth under 18 years old 
are guests of the Barony.
Feast: Adults $10; Children 
are guests of the Barony. 
Feast will be capped at 80 

people. Registration for
feast will be due December 
24, 2022. To reserve your 
seat please send an email to 
the Feast Steward.

Make checks payable to 
SCA Inc., Barony of 
Bronzehelm



12th Night 2023
January 7th
Bronzehelm

Directions from the Billings 
MT area headed west:
From I-90 take exit 443 for 
Zoo Drive. Turn left onto 
Zoo Drive (MT Hwy 302).

You will see sings for South 
Frontage road. Turn right 
South Frontage road and 
continue straight on
South Frontage Road. Turn 

left onto Duck Creek Road. 
The road will curve to the 
right; continue and
take the next left onto Duck 
Creek Road.

Swift River Ranch will be on 
the left.
Directions from Bozeman, 
MT headed east: From I-90 
take exit 437/Zoo Drive.

Turn right toward South 
Frontage Road and continue 
straight on South Frontage 
Road.
Turn left onto

Duck Creek road.

The road will curve to the 
right; continue and take the 
next left onto Duck Creek 
Road.
Swift River Ranch will be on 

the left.
Event Steward: Lady Vigdis 
Ingen Neil ( Cheyenne 
Robinson ) 406-670-7585; 
email:

cheyennecampeau@gmail.co
m
Co steward: Lordship 
Thorhall the Hunter ( Travis 
Robinson ) 406-794-8717 ; 

Email :
thehunterthorhall@gmail.co
m
Feast steward: L. Sigrid ros
Uhfeld (Samantha Arzy); 

406-855-8088; email:
arzysamantha@gmail.com

mailto:cheyennecampeau@gmail.com
mailto:thehunterthorhall@gmail.com


Birthday Bash
February 11th
Silver Keep

The winter winds of 
Northern Artemisia blow 
cold, but our hearts glow 
with warmth. Good gentles 
of Artemisia, the Shire of 

Silver Keep invites you to 
join us for Birthday Bash! 
In the heart of February, we 
will gather by candlelight to 
share fun and feasting in 

cozy commemoration of the 
first event held in Silver 
Keep. Activities of the day 
will include games with a 
candlelight theme, arts and 

sciences classes, armored 
combat, and an evening 
feast. Come enjoy time with 
friends new and old, and 
raise a glass to the waning 

of winter.

Date: February 11, 2023

Site Opens: 10 am

Site Closes: 9 pm

Location: River Rock Event 
Center, 101 River Rock 
Road, Belgrade MT 59714
Directions: From I-90 West, 
take exit 298 for MT-85 

toward 
Belgrade/Amsterdam. Turn 
left onto MT-85 S. In 0.2 
miles, turn right onto 
Amsterdam Rd. In 1.8 

miles, turn right onto River 
Rock Road. The site will be 
on the left.

Site Specifics: The site is 

wet. This is a community 
center in a large housing 
development, adjacent to a 
public park area and 
school. We are reminded to 

have courtesy for the 
neighborhood at all times. 
Armored combat will take 
place outdoors, weather 
permitting.



Birthday Bash
February 11th
Silver Keep

Adult Event Registration: 
$20 (age 16+) (Members 
receive a $5 discount)
Youth Registration: $10.00 
(age 10-15)(Members receive 

a $5 discount)
Attendees under age 10 are 
guests of the Shire.
Feast: $15 per person
Children 5 and under feast 

for free. Feast is limited to 
45 People, and reservations 
are due by January 27, 
2023. There will be a 
waiting list available. Feast 

reservations may be made 
with Mistress Tamsyn by 
email: 
tanderson1028@gmail.com.
Registration and feast fees 

will be collected at the gate. 
Please make checks payable 
to: SCA, Inc. – Shire of 
Silver Keep.

Event Steward: Lady 
Brónach (Kim Ropp): 
bronachinthesca@gmail.co
m
Feast Steward: Mistress 

Tamsyn Sutherland (Tammy 
Anderson): 
tanderson1028@gmail.com
This Event is held and 
managed by the Kingdom of 

Artemisia, a branch of the 
Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. and is 
considered the official 
presence of this group here. 

Questions regarding its 
content should be directed 
to:
bronachinthesca@gmail.co
m

socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.
org
or to socialmedia@sca.org.

mailto:tanderson1028@gmail.com
mailto:bronachinthesca@gmail.com
mailto:tanderson1028@gmail.com
mailto:bronachinthesca@gmail.com
mailto:socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.org
mailto:socialmedia@sca.org


Birthday Bash
February 11th
Silver Keep

Any discrepancies between the electronic version or 
any information and the printed version that is 
available from the originating office will be decided in favor 
of the printed version.
Please note: Courts and various activities may be recorded, 

live streamed or photographed throughout the day. By 
being on-site you are authorizing the Kingdom of Artemisia 
to share media with your likeness



Carnevale Dell’Arte
February 18th
Gryphon's Lair

My Lords and Ladies, Come 
One, Come All to the 
Carnevale Dell’Arte. Her 
Excellency, Dame Meraud 
des Belles Feuilles, invites 

you to witness the dawning 
of a bright new year in the 
Barony of Gryphon’s Lair. 
We will gather with friends 
from near and far, sharing 

sword dances and katas, 
spinning tall tales from 
distant lands, and many 
performances of the 
culturally diverse people 

who call Gryphon’s Lair our 
home. Be prepared to enjoy 
a day of feasting and music, 
dancing and merriment as 
we welcome the return of 

spring and the warmth of 
the sun as it emerges from 
Weber Canyon’s rocky 
cradle, casting its radiant 
blessing the upon lands of 

the Lair.

Feast will feature cuisine 
from around the Known 
World. Individual removes 
will be served throughout 
the day. Recipes will be 

available on site. A table 
decorating competition will 
be held and the most 
beautiful table setting will 
be awarded a prize.

Please note: Courts and 
various activities may be 
recorded, live streamed or 
photographed throughout 

the day. By being on-site 
you are authorizing the 
Kingdom of Artemisia to 
share media with your 
likeness.

Location: Southwest Branch 
Weber County Library
2039 W 4000 S
Roy, UT 84067



Carnevale Dell’Arte
February 18th
Gryphon's Lair

Directions: From the north: 
Take I-15/I-84 southbound 
toward Ogden. Take Exit 341 
for UT-79/31st Street. In .2 
miles, keep right at the fork. 

Follow signs for 
Airport/Hinkley Drive and 
merge onto UT-79 W/31st 
St/westbound 3300 S. In 1.5 
miles, turn left onto 

southbound 1900 W. In .5 
miles, turn right onto 4000 
S St. In .2 miles, turn left 
onto 2025 W St. Turn right 
and the destination will be 

on the left.
From the south: From 
northbound I-15, take Exit 
339 (Riverdale). At the light, 
turn left and head west on 

Riverdale Road. Continue 
west .2 miles to the 
intersection of 1900 W and 
Riverdale Road. 

Turn Right at the light onto 
1900 W headed 
northbound. After 1.6 miles, 
turn left onto 4000 S St. 
Travel .2 miles and turn left 

onto 2025W street. The 
destination will be on the 
right.
Site opens: Site opens at 
10:00 AM and closes at 

closes: 5:30 PM.

Site fee: Adult Event 
Registration is $10; Adult 
Member Discount 

Registration is $5. All 
attendees under 18 years of 
age are the guests of the 
Barony; make checks 
payable to “Barony of 

Gryphon’s Lair, SCA, Inc.”
Feast fee: If you have 
dietary requirements, please 
contact the feast steward at 
least 10 days prior to the 

event. 



Carnevale Dell’Arte
February 18th
Gryphon's Lair

Feast fee is $15 for all ages.
Event stewards: THL Ashe’el Terestini (Brecca Waite, 801-
808-5050, Ash_el@yahoo.com)
M’Lord Grangonimeo (Jonathan 
Drake, Jonathandrake@gmail.com)

Feast steward: pre-event: HE Malatesta di Simonetti, OP 
(Patience Hallda, phstarsandmoon@yahoo.com)
at event: Lord Domnall Boii (Trent 
Baxter, griffarnet4@hotmail.com, 801-529-2195)

mailto:Ash_el@yahoo.com
mailto:Jonathandrake@gmail.com
mailto:phstarsandmoon@yahoo.com
mailto:griffarnet4@hotmail.com


Masked Ball
February 28
Arn Hold

Good gentles, Arn Hold 
invites you to celebrate the 
Mediterranean and Middle 
Eastern region for a Masked 
Ball. We will hold our annual 

Bardic Championship, and 
share nibbles (please bring 
some to share if you desire) 
and dance with friends from 
far and near.

Drummers and belly 

dancers are especially 
encouraged to come and 

share their art with the 

populace. The Fundraiser 

will be a Goods and Services 

Auction for the Barony. 
Please note that this is a 

DRY site.

Date: January 28, 2023.

Site opens: 5 pm

Site closes: 9 pm
Site: Crossroads Middle 

School, 650 N. Nola Rd. 

Meridian, ID 83642

Event Steward:
Lady Ailis Inghean Ui 
Mhathghamhna (LaJohnna
Honey), (208) 954-
1721, lajohnnapta@gmail.co

m
Make checks payable to: 
SCA, inc. Barony of Arn 
Hold.
Adult registration: $15

Adult member discount 
event registration $10
Attendees under eighteen 
are guests of the Barony.
This Event is held and 

managed by the Kingdom of 
Artemisia, a branch of the 
Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. and is 
considered the official 

presence of this group here. 
Questions regarding its 
content should be directed 
to:
lajohnnapta@gmail.com

socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.
org
or to socialmedia@sca.org



Defenders
March 4th
Loch Salann

Dear denizens of our 
delightful Barony, despite 
our defender’s daring deeds 
of yesteryear,
admonishing dispatches 

deliver dire tidings, deep in 
its den the despicable, 
saline-swilling
Deamon Decapod desires to 
despoil our dear demesne. 

Do not despair; to deliver 
that dreadful Deamon 
Decapod to its dreary 
demise, new defenders doth 
be demanded. To determine 

new devoted defenders, 
displays of dedicated 
prowess until we drop are 
hereby declared.

Dates: March 4th, 2023
Site opens: 9am
Site closes: 9pm

Location: Saint 
James Episcopal Church, 
7486 Union Park Ave, 
Midvale, UT 84047.

Take your
best route to Union 
Park Avenue (Exit 9) on I-
215 in Midvale. Take Union 
Park Avenue South

for approximately 1 
mile. The church will be on 
the right.
Site specifics: Wet site, 
Disability access, Service 

animals allowed
Adult Event Registration: 
$20 with a $5 discount for 
members
Attendees under 18 are 

guests of the Kingdom, 
please make checks payable 
to “SCA, Inc. - Loch
Salann”
Feast: $15 those 17 and 

under $7, capped at 80 
gentles



Defenders
March 4th
Loch Salann

Event steward: Morgan 
Blaidd Du, Morgan Wolf, 
801-559-5474, 
morganblaiddu@yahoo.com
Co-event steward: Elayne 

Chisholme, Rylee Adams, 
801-618-8463
Feast steward: Casamira al-
Jawjalny, Jeanne Panenler, 
801-599-5474, 

Jeannecas@gmail.com

This Event is held and 
managed by the Kingdom of 
Artemisia, a branch of the 

Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. and is 
considered the official 
presence of this group here. 
Questions regarding its 

content should be directed 
to:
morganblaiddu@yahoo.com
socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.
org

or to socialmedia@sca.org.

Any discrepancies 
between the electronic 
version or any information 
and the printed version that 
is available from the 

originating office will be 
decided in favor of the 
printed version.
Please note: Courts 
and various activities may 

be recorded, live streamed 
or photographed 
throughout the day. By 
being on-site you are 
authorizing the Kingdom of 

Artemisia to share media 
with your likeness

mailto:Jeannecas@gmail.com
mailto:morganblaiddu@yahoo.com
mailto:socialmedia@sca.org


Spring Coronation
March 18th
Arn Hold

Good gentles, the time has 
come to celebrate the 
illustrious reign of Their 
Majesties Yuri and
Sumayya, may they reign as 

long as they're supposed to. 
Please join the Barony of 
Arn Hold
for a day of revelry in their 
honor and that of their 

Heirs. A burger burn lunch 
fundraiser will be
available. Those who pre-
register via SCARS will be 
given the option to pre-

register for the
feast, and doing so will help 
us better estimate numbers.
Date: March 18, 2023.
Site opens: 9 am

Site closes: 6 pm.

Site: Gem County 
Fairgrounds, 2199 S. Johns 
Ave., Emmett, ID 83617
Event Steward: Lady Thora 
Atterdag (Caroline Jensen), 

(208) 340-
4654, caroline.jensen25@g
mail.com
Co-steward: Baroness 
Ursula de Stratton (Diane 

Jensen Donald) (208) 600-
2729, ursuladestratton@g
mail.com
Make checks payable to: 
SCA, inc. Barony of Arn 

Hold.
Adult registration: $17
Adult member discount 
event registration $12
Attendees under eighteen 

are guests of the Kingdom.



Spring Feast
March 25th
Sentinel's Keep

Once again it is time for the 
Barony of Sentinels’ Keep to 
choose new A&S and Bardic 
Champions! Spring Feast is 
a wonderful, small event 

centered around a 
celebration of the arts. All 
are invited to attend and 
show their support for these 
worthy endeavors!

While anyone may come and 
display (and all are 
encouraged to do so) only a 
resident of the Northern 
region of Artemisia 

(Montana) is eligible to be 
named a Baronial 
Champion.
A&S: Competitors will need 
to enter at least 3 items in 2 

different grand categories 
(limit of 5 total entries) to 
compete for Champion. 
Judging forms can be found 
in the Kingdom’s Library.

Bardic: Competitors do not 
need documentation to 
compete, unless their 
performance is part of their 
A&S entry. Please come ready 

to perform!
Judges: We ALWAYS need 
judges! If you would like to 
judge, please check in with 
the MOAS on site. We are 

also happy to train first time 
judges! Please consider taking 
time during the event to judge 
for A&S and the Bardic, many 
hands makes for lighter work 

and a smoother event!
The event will be March 25, 
2023
Site opens: 9am A&S 
competitors, landed nobility, 

& event staff. 10am general 
admission.
Site closes: 9pm lights off!
A more detailed schedule of 
the day will be posted online 

as we get closer to the event.



Spring Feast
March 25th
Sentinel's Keep

Location: Lolo Community 
Center, 12345 US Hwy 93, 
Lolo, MT 59847
Directions: Head south from 
Missoula on Hwy 93, as you 

pass through Lolo watch for 
SCA signs on your right. If 
coming from the south 
through Hamilton, watch on 
your left as you approach 

Lolo. Signs will be up no 
later than 8:30am
Site specifics: Site is Dry. No 
smoking at the facility.
Fees: $15 Members (18+), 

$20 Non-Members (18+), $5 
All Minors 10-17, under 10 
are guests of the Barony.
Feast: Feast will be limited 
to 50 and will be $10 per 

person. Reservations are 
due by March 4, 2023 
(accepted via email only). A 
menu will be posted 
electronically closer to the 

event.

vent steward: Antoine de 
Bueil (Gene Mealey), 406-
240-4803, 
rapierfighter@hotmail.com
Feast steward: Banbharun

Caointarin (Karen Ostrowski) 
406-493-0779, 
caointiarn1@bresnan.net
Fighting is in the early stages 
of planning, information will 

be posted electronically as we 
get closer to the event.
Class - a class is in the early 
stages of planning by our 
outgoing A&S champion. 

Additional details will follow 
electronically.
We hope to see you all at the 
event, and we are all excited 
to see what wonderful 

projects will be presented 
that day!

mailto:rapierfighter@hotmail.com
mailto:caointiarn1@bresnan.net


Spring Feast
March 25th
Sentinel's Keep

This Event is held and 
managed by the Kingdom of 
Artemisia, a branch of the 
Society for Creative 
Anachronism, Inc. and is 

considered the official 
presence of this group here. 
Questions regarding its 
content should be directed 
to:

rapierfighter@hotmail.com
socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.
org
or to socialmedia@sca.org.
Any discrepancies between 

the electronic version or any 
information and the printed 
version that is available 
from the originating office 
will be decided in favor of 

the printed version.
Please note: Courts and 
various activities may be 
recorded, live streamed or 
photographed throughout 

the day. 

By being on-site you are 
authorizing the Kingdom of 
Artemisia to share media with 
your likeness.

mailto:rapierfighter@hotmail.com
mailto:socialmedia@Artemisia.sca.org
mailto:socialmedia@sca.org


Guilds and Activities

Archery
Archery Practice is held every Thursday from

6:00 PM until 8:00 PM.

For further information, please contact the

Captain of Archers at archery@loch-salann.org

Arts & Sciences
More information will be posted on the Baronial Facebook page and the 
Loch-Salann.org website. Contact for more information: Maysun al-
Isfahaniyya - email at moas@loch-salann.org

Baronial Bardic Circle
The Bardic Circle will be holding monthly meetings on the 4th Sunday of 
each month at the home of HE Amanda de Spencer. Contact Robin de 
Spencer for additional information 801-520-5481 (no calls after 9 please).

Blacksmithing Guild
Join the Blacksmithing Guild as we learn and develop our skills in this fine 
art. We meet the first Tuesday of the month at 6:00 pm at Lord Heinrich 
Eisen’s shop. Feel free to contact him directly at 801.808.2897 or 
danielsonartworks@gmail.com

Also, join us on Facebook for more news and discussions. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/722919054394386/

Brewer’s Guild
The Brewer’s Guild will hold meetings approximately every six 
weeks. Announcements will be made on Facebook pages and on the 
Baronial Website.

mailto:archery@loch-salann.org
mailto:moas@loch-salann.org
mailto:danielsonartworks@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/722919054394386/


Guilds and Activities

Cook’s Guild

Additional information will be posted on the Facebook pages for Loch 

Salann and Loch Salann Arts & Sciences, plus on the Loch Salann baronial 

website. Please contact Mistress Casamira by email at jeannecas@gmail.com 

or by phone 801-572-6458 (speak to the Machine) if you have questions.

Loch Night

Armored Combat and Steel Combat practice is held every Tuesday from 7:00 

PM until 9:00 PM.

For further information, please contact the Knight Marshall at 

kmarshal@loch-salann.org

Gardening Guild

The Gardening Guild is currently on hiatus. Please contact the Minister of 

Arts & Sciences if you’d like to participate or help run this guild.

mailto:kmarshal@loch-salann.org


Guilds and Activities

Musician’s Guild

The Musician’s Guild is led by Mistress Anne de Junius (June Olsen), and 

will be meeting (for the foreseeable future) on Thursdays at 7:00 pm at the 

home of Mistress Aldgyth atten Fennholme (Diane Keay) in the Avenues, 276 

B St. SLC.

Everyone is welcome regardless of musical skill. We are a teaching guild and 

welcome beginners, and all that is required is a love of medieval music. If 

you can’t meet for practice, your musical talents are still most welcome at 

events.

Contacts: Mistress Anne, 801-466-7300; Mistress Aldgyth, 801-598-7867; 

or Lady Gauden (Leah Sanford), 801-819-9814.

We also have a Facebook Group: 

ttps://www.facebook.com/groups/901096403326655/ If you want to join 

the group go to the page and send us a request.

Needleworker’s Guild

The Needleworkers Guild meets on the first Wednesday of the month from 7-

9 PM at the home of Mistress Anna de Brabant Location 1028 East 7625 

South, Midvale. If you need more info or have questions you can contact 

Mistress Anna at 801-809-5485 or email her at FlorenceEvans@outlook.com

The group has a Facebook Page Barony of Loch Salann

Needleworker’s Guild

https://www.facebook.com/groups/blsneedleworkers/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/901096403326655/
mailto:FlorenceEvans@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/blsneedleworkers/


Guilds and Activities

Southern Pewter Casters Guild

Southern Pewter Casters Guild currently meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each 

month at the home of HE Oonaugh. Please contact her for additional 

information 801-898-7829.

Thrown Weapons

Thrown Weapons is held every Thursday from 6:00 PM until approximately 

8:00 PM.

CURRENTLY ON HOLD DUE TO COVID-19

University of Loch Salann

University of Loch Salann classes will be held on the 2nd Wednesday of 

each month, for more information please contact moas@loch-salann.org

Also, join us on Facebook for more news and discussions.

Do you have updates to your guild, or photo’s of 

your guild or activity you wish to share?

Please send the information and attachments to 

chronicler@loch-salann.org

Thank you!

mailto:chronicler@loch-salann.org


Contact Information

Websites
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.loch-salann.org

Kingdom of Artemeisia: http://www.artemisia.sca.org

Official SCA Homepage: http://www.sca.org

Baron and Baroness
Raven Macleod & Sajah al-Shiraziyah

Baron@loch-salann.org & baroness@loch-salann.org

Officers
Out of respect for all our officers, please, 

no phone calls after 9:00 pm – Thank you!

Find the current office holders on our 
website:

http://www.lochsalann.org/about/officers/

Seneschal: Dana Aurora de Portugal
(Dawn Tavares)

seneschal@loch-salann.org

801.232.2698 (text preferred)

Deputy: Vigdis Hakondottir (Mellane
McCammon)

Phone: 916-599-1433

Email: mellane30@gmail.com

No phone call between the hours of 7pm-
9am

Minister of Arts & Sciences:

Maysun al-Isfahaniyya

moas@loch-salann.org

Captain of Archers: Poplyr

801-706-0075, archery@loch-salann.org

Chatelaine: Arabella de Rebelh

chatelaine@loch-salann.org

Exchequer: Bronwyn Morgan

exchequer@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Position Open

deputy-exchequer@loch-salann.org

Herald: Aife ingen Muiredaig

herald@loch-salann.org

Knight Marshal: Conall Ua Doibhililén

, kmarshal@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Ursa

http://www.loch-salann.org/
http://www.artemisia.sca.org/
http://www.sca.org/
mailto:Baron@loch-salann.org
mailto:baroness@loch-salann.org
http://www.lochsalann.org/about/officers/
mailto:seneschal@loch-salann.org
mailto:mellane30@gmail.com
mailto:moas@loch-salann.org
mailto:archery@loch-salann.org
mailto:chatelaine@loch-salann.org
mailto:exchequer@loch-salann.org
mailto:herald@loch-salann.org
mailto:kmarshal@loch-salann.org


Contact Information

Officers
Thrown Weapons Captain: 

Rashid al Wadi

thrownweapons@loch-salann.org

List Minister: Baroness Amanda 
DeSpenser

listminister@loch-salann.org

Rapier Marshal: Master Turi MacCarthy

385-250-9715

rapier@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Steven Wolfrem

Quartermaster: Count Robert le Raven 
MacLeod

801-232-1617 

quartermaster@loch-salann.org

Security: Ulrich von Grimme

801-259-2523 

security@loch-salann.org

Webminister: Jevan de Berwyn

801-897-2369 

webminister@loch-salann.org

Youth Officer: Master Turi MacCarthy

801-613-0221

youth@loch-salann.org

Chronicler: Dirck de Jager

801-404-3327

chronicler@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Master Lawrence Bacon

Social Media Officer: Elayne Chisholme

801-618-8463

Socialmedia@loch-salann.org

mailto:thrownweapons@loch-salann.org
mailto:listminister@loch-salann.org
mailto:rapier@loch-salann.org
mailto:quartermaster@loch-salann.org
mailto:security@loch-salann.org
mailto:webminister@loch-salann.org
mailto:youth@loch-salann.org
mailto:chronicler@loch-salann.org
mailto:Socialmedia@loch-salann.org

